CRAFT BEER GUDE
Catawba Valley White Zombie (Morganton, NC) American Pale Ale 5.2%
ABV- A pale, Lightly hopped then dry hopped with a heavy dose of Citra and
Amarillo hops. Sales of this quaffable pale ale directly benefit The Palmetto
Conservation Foundation's "Finish the Trail" campaign. $4.50

Oskar Blues Dale’s Pale Ale (Longmont, CO & Brevard, NC) Pale Ale 6.5% ABVa earthy, critically acclaimed trailblazer that changed the way craft beer fiends
perceive craft beer. $3.50

Catawba Mother Trucker (Morganton, NC) Pale Ale, 5% ABV- This medium
body American pale ale has a subtle complexity and balance from the crystal
malts and a smooth finish. Late boil additions of Cascade hops provide citrus
aroma and flavor. $3.75

Catawba Brewing Company CLT (Morganton, NC) IPA, 7% ABV— Despite
George Washington calling it a “trifling place”, Charlotte evolved from a simple
dirt crossroads into a leader of the new South. True to that spirit, Catawba has
been evolving Carolinas’ craft brewing since 1999. This new creation, CLT India
Pale Ale, offers up a modern, double dry-hopped, in-your-face explosion of
tropical fruit and pine. $5.00

AMB Zero Golf Ballz India Pale Ale (Boone, NC) IPA 6.7% ABV -This wheat
IPA is super bright and refreshing. It's a dry west coast style IPA with strong citrus
and tropical fruit aromas, low bittering hops, with a slight tartness from the
wheat. Super refreshing! $4.00

AMB It’s Not An IPA (Boone, NC) IPA 6.7% ABV– PS… It’s an IPA!!! Offers a
clean, fresh taste that makes the bordering-on-dank IPA deliciously drinkable.
$4.00

Deschutes Fresh Haze (Portland, OR) IPA 6.5%ABV IPA- Hazy with a chance of
obsession. The flavor explodes in your mouth with notes of orange citrus
sweetness and a soft malt body. Carrying both citrus and tropical fruit from
Mandarina, Amarillo and Simcoe hops…OJ for days.$4.00

CRAFT BEER GUDE
Deschutes Fresh Squeezed (Portland, OR) IPA 6.5%ABV IPA- A juicy citrus and
grapefruit flavor profile. As if fresh Citra and Mosaic hops were squeezed straight
into the bottle. $4.00

Cigar City Jai Alai (Tampa, FL) IPA 7.5%ABV- Flavors of clementine’s, Valencia
orange and subtle caramel provide counterpoint to an assertive bitterness and
rich malt character. $3.50

Southern Tier Nu Skool (Lakewood, NY & Charlotte, N.C.) IPA 6%ABVexplodes with tropical citrus flavors from 5 different varieties of new American &
experimental hops. $3.00

AMB Long Leaf (Morganton, NC) IPA, 5% ABV- This amber IPA cheers with a
white head, citrus aroma, and an intense, resins hop flavor that will linger on your
palate. $4.00

Elysian Space Dust (Seattle, WA) IPA 8.2% ABV- The hopping is pure star glow
energy with Chinook to bitter. Late and dry additions of Citra and Amarillo help
balance this amazing IPA. $3.50

AMB Porter (Boone, NC) IPA 6.7% ABV- This brown porter is overflowing with
dark aromas and has a creamy, persistent, tan head. Delve deeper and you will
find a perfect balance between traditional English hops and the complex malt
flavors, with a smooth balance between chocolate and coffee. $4.00

Oskar Blues Death By Coconut (Longmont, CO & Brevard, NC) Irish Porter
6.5% ABV- Intense pure liquid cacao flavors swirl with popping coconut aromas,
all supported by a semi-sweet porter made from loads of our dark chocolate and
extra dark caramel malt.$5.00

Catawba Peanut Butter Chocolate Stout (Morganton, NC) 5.4% ABVBrewed with Chocolate Malts and Midnight Wheat, it was conditioned on locallysourced cacao nibs, whole roasted North Carolina peanuts, and Madagascar
vanilla beans. $4.00

